Results from evaluations of interface design concepts conducted over short durations may not generalize to longer time spans. In an attempt to address this issue, this paper presents a longitudinal study of the effect of interface design on skill acquisition in which participants' quasi-daily performance was observed over an unprecedented period of six months. The research was conducted in the context of DURESS II, a real-time, interactive thermal-hydraulic process control simulation that was designed to be representative of industrial systems. The performance of two interfaces was compared, one containing physical and functional (P + F) system representations based on the principles of the ecological interface design framework, and a more traditional interface based solely on a physical (P) representation. Participants were required to perform several control tasks, including start-up, tuning, shutdown, and fault management. The results indicate that the P interface led to significantly less-consistent performance than did the P + F interface; with the former, participants occasionally took up to 2 times longer to complete the required tasks, even after 5.5 months of daily practice. There was very little difference in average performance between the two groups. These results have important implications for designing interfaces that lead to efficient performance under normal operating conditions.
INTRODUCTION
The vast majority of experimental evaluations of interface design concepts reported in the literature have been conducted over a short period, usually ranging from a few hours to, at most, 1 h/day for a few weeks. For several reasons, however, experimental results obtained over the short term may not generalize to the longer term. First, people may be able eventually to compensate for the deficiencies of a poor I Requests for reprints should be sent to Kim J. Vicente, Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, University of Toronto, Toronto. ON, Canada M5S 3G8; benfica@mie.utoronto.ca. interface. If so, then performance disadvantages observed in the short term will disappear with practice. Second, differences in effort might also diminish over time. Thus if one interface is found initially to lead to less mental workload, one cannot be certain that this effect will persist over the long term, as the user's processing becomes more automatic.
Third, the full effects of skill acquisition may not be observable over a short period. This is especially true for complex human-machine systems; it may take some time before users can become well adapted to the demands placed on them. In this situation, one might find that differences between interfaces only appear over 524-September 1996 an extended period. Fourth, an interface that initially leads to "better" performance may actually lead to performance deterioration in the long run. For example, people could become overly dependent on the perceptual features of the interface and thereby exhibit a form of "deskilling" over time (see Wickens, 1992) .
Therefore, there are many reasons to suggest that short-term evaluations of interface design concepts may generate potentially misleading experimental results. This is important from an applications perspective, given that interfaces for complex work environments will be used on a daily basis for years once they are introduced into the workplace. Thus there is a significant need to investigate the effects of interface design concepts over longer periods.
This paper describes a longitudinal study of ecological interface design (EID), a theoretical framework for designing computer interfaces for complex work environments. In the study, participants controlled DURESS (DUal REservoir System Simulation) II, a real-time, interactive process control simulation, for about 1 h approximately every weekday for a total of six months. To address the impact of interface design on skill acquisition, participants controlled the system with one of two interfaces: an interface based on the principles of EID containing physical and functional (P+ F) system representations and a more traditional interface based solely on a physical (P) representation.
BACKGROUND

Theory
EID is a theoretical framework for designing interfaces for complex work environments. It is based on the skills, rules, knowledge taxonomy of levels of cognitive control (Rasmussen, 1983) . The framework includes three prescriptive design principles, each directed at providing the appropriate interface support for a specific level of cognitive control. First, to support skill-based behavior, operators should be able to act di-HUMAN FACTORS recdy on the interface. Furthermore, the structure of the displayed information should be isomorphic to the part-whole structure of movements. Second, to support rule-based behavior, the interface should maintain a consistent oneto-one mapping between the work domain constraints and the perceptual cues provided in the interface. Third, to support knowledge-based behavior, the interface should represent the work domain in the form of an abstraction hierarchy (Rasmussen, 1985) , which can serve as an externalized mental model to support problem solving. This system model contains both physical and functional representations of the system. Note that, in contrast to other interface design frameworks (e.g., Wickens & Carswell, 1995) , EID provides guidance for identifying what information should be included in the interface, not merely for determining the visual form of the interface. See Vicente and Rasmussen (1990, 1992) for a more detailed description and justification of these design principles.
DURESS II
DURESS II is an updated, interactive version of DURESS, a thermal-hydraulic process control microworld that has been used in previous research (Bisantz & Vicente, 1994; Vicente, Christoffersen, & Pereklita, 1995) . The original DURESS was a noninteractive simulation that presented participants with real-time, "canned" scenarios. With that simulation, participants were able to view the behavior of the system but not to control it. DURESS II, in addition to some minor structural changes, differs from the original primarily in that it allows for real-time interaction so that participants may actively control the system. It is important to note that DURESS and DURESS II were designed to be representative of complex work domains, thereby promoting generalizability of research results to operational settings (Vicente, 1991) .
The physical structure of DURESS II is illustrated in Figure 1 . The system consists of two ECOLOGICAL INTERFACE DESIGN Figure I . P interface for DURESS II.
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Reservoir 1 (40 C) T1 10 redundant feedwater streams that can be configured to supply water to either, both, or neither of the two reservoirs. Associated with each reservoir is an externally determined demand for water that can change over time. The system purposes are twofold: to keep each of the reservoirs at a prescribed temperature (40°C and 20°C ), and to satisfy the current mass (water) output demand rates. To accomplish these goals, the participant has control over eight valves (VA, VAl, VA2, VOl, VB, VBl, VB2, and V02), two pumps (PA and PB), and two heaters (HTR1 and HTR2). All of these components are governed by first-order lag dynamics, with a time constant of 15 s for the heaters and 5 s for the remaining components. The system input temperature (TO),reservoir output temperatures (T1 and T2), and volumes for both reservoirs (VI and V2) are also displayed in Figure 1 .
P Interface
The interface shown in Figure I , a physical (P) representation of DURESS II, displays only the state of the physical components and the goal variables. The first meter on the extreme left of the display is a thermometer (TO)measuring the inlet water temperature. The vertical bar increases in height as the water temperature increases. The normal inlet water temperature is lOoC, as indicated by the thin area on the TO scale. After the thermometer, the input water stream splits and flows to two pumps (PA and PB) that operate as discrete switches (on or off). The participant uses a mouse to click on the pump to change its state. The pumps are displayed in black (with white lettering) if they are off and in light gray (with black lettering) if they are on. The maximum flow rate through each 526-September 1996 pump is 10 units/so If either pump is turned on without any of the downstream valves being opened, the pump will fail after approximately 5 s. This error terminates the trial.
The next set of components are the primary valves (VA and VB), which have a continuous range from 0 to 10. The valve state is set using a mouse; the participant either drags the triangular pointer to the desired setting or simply clicks on the scale at the desired point. From these primary valves, each feedwater stream splits into two secondary valves connecting each stream to both reservoirs. The secondary valves (VAl, VA2, VBl, and VB2) operate in the same manner as the primary valves. The water then flows to each of the two reservoirs, where it is heated and removed through the use of the heaters (HTRI and HTR2) and the output valves (VOl and V02) in order to meet the temperature and demand goals, respectively.
The reservoirs have a maximum capacity of 100 units. Reservoir volume levels are indicated by a scale on the side of each reservoir and by the shaded area depicting water in the reservoir. It is possible to overflow either of the reservoirs if input flow rate is consistently greater than output flow rate. When reservoir volume exceeds the maximum capacity of 100 units, the trial ends automatically.
The heaters (HTR1 and HTR2) also have a continuous range of 0 to 10. The participant can either slide the triangular pointer on the heater scale to the desired setpoint or click on the scale itself at the desired point. Heating an empty reservoir for an extended period will lead to a malfunction. Thus if there is continued heat transfer to a reservoir without any water in that reservoir, then the system will fail and the trial will end. The water temperature in the reservoirs is displayed with thermometers (It and T2). The goal temperature is represented as a thin area on the temperature scale. There is a tolerance of ±2°C from the setpoints (40°C for Reservoir 1 and 20°C for Reservoir 2). If the water in the reservoir boils, the system fails and the trial ends.
Finally, participants also have control over the outlet valves (VOl and V02) that are used to HUMAN FACTORS meet the demand goals. These valves operate in the same manner as the other valves, except that their maximum setting is 20. The demand for each reservoir is indicated by a thin area on the valve setting scale. This goal area, which is ± 1 unit around the desired level, moves as a function of changes in the demand. This interface design format was chosen because it is typical of how existing computer interfaces for process control systems have been designed. To some readers, it may seem like a straw man because it lacks some information (e.g., flow rates for the valves in the feedwater streams). However, this is not atypical of actual control rooms. For example, the Three Mile Island control room did not display the flow rate from the emergency auxiliary feedwater system to the steam generators (Malone et aI., 1980) . Similarly, the Biblis plant in Germany did not have a pressure sensor for the isolation valve separating the primary system from the lowpressure injection system; as Becker (1991) pointed out, this led to the flow of radioactive water to the outside of the containment.
Other subsystems that are poorly instrumented and that occasionally give rise to complications can also be found in industrial systems (e.g., Vicente & Bums, 1995) . Given that (a) such examples exist, (b) it is precisely these subsystems that give operators problems in fault situations, and (c) virtually no research has been done on the effects of physical and functional information on operator performance prior to our studies, we feel that the P interface is not a straw man but, rather, serves as a meaningful baseline condition.
P+F Interface
The P+ F interface, based on the principles of EID, is illustrated in Figure 2 . The input water thermometer, both pumps, and all the valves operate in the same manner as in the P interface.
However, the P + F interface also contains higher-order functional information, identified through an abstraction hierarchy analysis of DURESS (see Vicente & Rasmussen, 1990 ) that describes the state of the functions that the physical components are intended to achieve. Thus each valve also has a flow meter next to it (FVA, FVB, FAI, FA2, FBI, FB2, and MOl and M02 for the mass output flow rates). These flow meters have the same value range as their respective valves.
The boxed group of graphics on the right of Figure 2 provides additional higher-order functional information in the form of first principles (i.e., mass and energy conservation laws). The rectangular graphic on the left represents the mass balance (i.e., input flow rate, inventory, and output flow rate) for the reservoir, and the graphic on the right represents the energy balance. Both representations operate in a similar manner. Referring to Reservoir I, the various inputs are shown at the top of the graphics (MIl for mass and Ell for energy). Inventories for each representation are indicated by scales on the side of each graphic (VI for volume/mass and EI for energy). The outputs, MOl for mass and EOI for energy, are shown at the bottom of each graphic. The energy inputs to each reservoir (Ell and E12) are partialled out according to the two contributors. Thus the energy added by the feedwater stream is shown as the lightly shaded bar, and the energy added by the heater is shown as a dark bar.
Intuitively, the mass and energy graphics rely on a funnel metaphor. For example, if the bottom is wider than the top (i.e., output> input), as is the case with the mass balance for Reservoir 2 in Figure 2 , then it is easy to visualize the consequence-namely, that volume should 528-September 1996 decrease. Thus the slope of the line represents the rate at which the mass (or energy) inventory should be changing. If input equals output, then the line is perpendicular, indicating that the level should not be changing.
The graphic in the middle, between the mass and energy balances, illustrates the relationship between mass, energy, and temperature. A horizontal line with a ball on the end emanates from the current mass inventory level (VI and V2) . Changes in the height of this line always accompany any change in mass inventory (i.e., the bar will always be at the same height as the water level, VI or V2).
The diagonal line in the center display rotates around its leftmost endpoint (connected to the top left of the Tl box) and is always tangent to the ball on the end of the horizontal line. Thus a change in the vertical position of the horizontal line serves to change the slope of the diagonal line in the center display. For example, if volume increases, the horizontal line goes up, causing the diagonal to rotate counterclockwise, increasing the slope of the diagonal line. The slope of the diagonal line represents the function that maps the relationship between mass and energy onto temperature. This mapping is indicated by the line emanating from the current energy inventory level (E1 and E2) that comes across and reflects off the diagonal line at a right angle down onto the temperature scale (Tl and T2). The goal temperature is indicated by the thin shaded area on the temperature scale. This goal area reflects back from the temperature scale, off of the diagonal line, and onto the energy inventory scale. In addition, off-scale markers are added to the output temperature scales and the energy input, inventory, and output scales as well. These were added to the interface by creating a gap in the scale at the off-scale point, thereby allowing participants to discriminate the maximum value from off scale (Mumaw, Woods, & Eastman, 1992) .
For a detailed description of the rationale behind the design of the P + F interface, see Vicente and Rasmussen (1990) . For a more detailed il-HUMAN FACTORS lustration of the interface, see Pawlak and Vicente (1996) .
Purpose of This Study
Previous empirical investigations of EID have compared the P and P+F interfaces for DU-RESS (Vicente et aI., 1995) and DURESS II (Pawlak & Vicente, 1996) . Although these studies have led to a promising set of findings, many issues have not yet been addressed. Perhaps one of the most salient is the effect that an EID interface can have on operator skill acquisition over a prolonged period. As we mentioned in the introduction, one cannot assume that the shortterm results of the effects of interface design on performance can necessarily generalize to the longer term. This paper addresses this issue by describing a study that was carried out over six months to ensure that the long-term influences of EID on skill acquisition could be meaningfully investigated. The primary questions addressed here are (a) Is there an effect of interface on skill acquisition for normal (i.e., nonfauIt) trials? and (b) Is there an interface effect for normal trials after extensive practice?
As Crossman (1958) observed several decades ago, acquisition of skill can lead not only to changes in mean performance but also to changes in performance variability. Thus we investigated both types of changes in this study.
METHOD
Experimental Design
A repeated-measures, between-subjects design with the type of interface (P or P+F) as the primary manipulation was adopted for this experiment. Participants were assigned to one of the two interfaces and participated for a total of six months. At the end of the experiment, a transfer manipulation was conducted with participants controlling the system for six trials with the alternate interface.
Participants
The criteria adopted for selection of participants were constrained by considerations of at UNIV TORONTO on July 10, 2014 hfs.sagepub.com Downloaded from ECOLOGICAL INTERFACE DESIGN representativeness and experimental control. With regard to representativeness, in some countries nuclear power plant operators have a high school background, whereas in other countries they have engineering degrees. Also, in Canada at least, all licensed nuclear power plant operators are men. With regard to control, it was important to select participants who were reliable, who would be willing to endure the full duration of the experiment, and who did not have many extended periods during which they would not be able to come in on a daily basis.
Another relevant consideration was that previous research on tasks involving manual control of dynamic systems has shown significant gender effects (e.g., Jagacinski, Greenberg, Liao, & Wang, 1993). As a result of all these considerations, the decision was made to recruit male participants (to enhance representativeness and experimental control) who either worked at the university (making it easier for them to participate reliably) or were graduate students at the university (and who therefore did not have a two-week final examination period, as did undergraduates). An attempt was also made to recruit participants with a science and engineering background to enhance representativeness.
As a result of this selection process, six men ranging in age from 23 to 32 years participated in the study. The participants, with one exception, had either science or engineering backgrounds. Participants were assigned to interface groups so as to roughly match for background. A summary of the participant groups is presented in Table 1 .
Each participant was paid $5 per session. These regular wages were paid approximately every six weeks. A bonus of $2 per session was offered for completing the entire experiment. Extra bonuses were also offered for "good" performance, although participants were not given any details about how performance would be measured. These additional bonuses were paid only on completion of the experiment and were designed to maintain participants' motiva· tion over the course of the six months of the experiment.
Apparatus
The DURESS II simulation runs on a Silicon Graphics IRIS Indigo R4000 computer workstation. The simulation code was written in C, whereas the two interfaces were constructed using a graphical construction set called FORMS. Verbal protocols were collected using a Sony CCD-TR81 Hi-8 Handycam with an external microphone.
Experimental Tasks
During the experiment, participants performed four different types of control tasks:
Start-up. For this task the participant was presented with a shut-down system and was asked to bring the system to steady state, meeting predefined setpoints consisting of temperature and demand goals for each reservoir.
Tuning to new setpoints. In this task the participant needed to bring the system from an online, steady-state initial condition to a pair of new steady-state demand setpoints.
Shutdown. During this task the participant was required to bring the system from an Summary of Participants' Backgrounds. by Interface Group 
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on-line, steady-state condition to a shut-down condition.
Fault management.
After the introductory phase of the experiment, when participants had a reasonable amount of practice at controlling the system, they were occasionally presented with trials during which a fault would occur. Participants were told that their task was to detect, diagnose, and compensate for any such faults. Fault management results will not be presented in this paper, so this aspect of the method will be described only briefly.
For all control tasks, steady state was defined as maintaining both reservoirs in the goal regions (both temperature and output demand) for five consecutive minutes.
Trial Types
Trials normally consisted of the first three control tasks described earlier, performed either in isolation or in sequence within the same trial. Flow rate demand setpoints for start-up and tuning tasks were varied to keep participants from consistently adopting simplistic control strategies. New tuning setpoints were chosen to promote the use of multiple or complex control strategies within a trial. During the introductory phase, the demand pairs were selected to gradually increase in complexity (as determined by a cognitive work analysis of DURESS II, Vi· cente & Pawlak, 1994) .
Procedure
There were four distinct phases in the experiment: an introductory session, in which the experimental protocol was explained to participants; an introductory practice phase, during which the complexity of tasks was gradually increased; an extended practice phase, characterized by repeated exposure to normal trials and occasional exposure to faults; and a final phase examining the long-term effects of each interface on operators' knowledge. This final phase included three fault trials and six transfer trials.
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The entire experiment lasted six months, during which participants controlled the system for about 1 h/day approximately every weekday. There were 224 trials per participant. Six days, referred to as test days, were also set aside during the experiment to have the participants perform a set of knowledge elicitation tests. The experiment concluded with a debriefing session. A detailed schedule of experimental sessions is provided in Christoffersen, Hunter, and Vicente (1994) .
Introductory session. The introductory session was the same for both groups. Participants were (a) presented with a description of the experiment, (b) asked to complete an informed consent form and a demographic questionnaire, and (c) provided with a technical description of DURESS II. Participants then received a complete list of the system variable names so that they could become familiar with those labels. A pretest questionnaire consisting of 20 multiplechoice questions was then administered to assess participants' prior knowledge of thermal hydraulics. Thirty minutes were allotted for completing the questionnaire.
After the pretest questionnaire, participants were given an explanation of the interface to which they had been assigned, as well as a description of the different types of trials that they would encounter throughout the experiment, as outlined earlier. The experimenter answered questions about the interface the participants would be using, though questions about system functioning (i.e., the constraints governing the system) were not answered, as this was left to the participant to discover through experience with the system. A copy of all of the forms and instructions that were used in this introductory session can be found in Christoffersen et al. (1994) .
Introductory practice phase. In this phase, lasting approximately one month, participants were gradually introduced to the various types of control tasks that they would be performing. They began by performing trials consisting of a start-up task alone. After 22 trials, they began performing trials consisting of a start-up task ECOLOGICAL INTERFACE DESIGN immediately followed by a shutdown task. Finally, after 44 trials, participants were asked to perform trials consisting of a start-up task, followed by a tuning task, followed by a shutdown task. This last type of trial will hereafter be referred to as a standard trial.
Throughout the experiment, knowledge of results was never provided to the participants. However, in both interfaces a timer measuring the elapsed time in each trial was continually displayed in the upper left corner of the screen. As a result, participants could monitor the time they took to complete the various control tasks, if they so desired. In addition, when the participant damaged a system component, causing the simulation to stop prematurely, a message describing the component failure was displayed (e.g., "Reservoir 1 heated empty"). These messages provided participants with feedback that they could use to modify their control strategies.
Extended practice phase. This was the longest phase of the experiment, lasting approximately four months. During this phase participants repeatedly performed standard trials, as described earlier. Nine fault management trials were distributed over the course of this phase. Collection of verbal protocols also began during this phase. The purpose of the protocols was primarily to examine participants' performance on fault trials. During this phase participants received a two-week rest for Christmas and New Year holidays and a one-week rest during spring break.
Examination of long-term effects. In the final phase, constituting the final month of the experiment, we examined the effects of the large amount of experience with the system that participants had accumulated. This phase included three fault management trials. The experiment concluded with six transfer trials, for which the participant groups switched to using the other group's interface. The goal of the transfer manipulation was to determine whether the results obtained up to that point were interface dependent or participant dependent. At this point, the new interface was described to the participants and any questions they had about the interface only were answered. Participants were also told September 1996-531 that the tasks they would be required to do would be the same as before.
Performance Measures
Many measures of performance were adopted in this experiment, but the primary measure pertinent to the analyses presented in this paper was trial completion time. This coarse measure was subdivided to obtain times for each of the requisite tasks in a trial (i.e., start-up, tuning, and shutdown).
RESULTS
Only the results pertinent to performance in normal trials will be described here (see Christoffersen et aI., 1994, for additional analyses). The section is organized into five subsections corresponding to analyses of the effect of interface on skill acquisition, asymptotic performance, number of trials not completed, transfer performance, and participants' comments.
Skill Acquisition
The first set of analyses examine the effect of interface design on skill acquisition. Fault and transfer trials were not included, and incomplete trials (i.e., blow ups) were treated as missing data. The most interesting results were those obtained from analyses of performance variability, so these data are presented first.
Performance variability. Using Crossman's (1958) graphing procedure, we examined the distributions of times for total trials and for the individual sub tasks as well. Frequency distributions were taken for successive blocks of trials over the course of the experiment. In order to more closely examine the introductory phases of the experiment wherein a large proportion of participants' learning was expected to occur, the analysis employed a block size of 22 trials for the first two blocks and block sizes of approximately 40 trials for the remaining data. Complete graphs for each participant for each trial type are included in Christoffersen et a!. (1994) .
The two interface groups seemed to progress 532-September 1996 in a similar manner, with the notable exception that the P+F group seemed to display consistently less variability than did the P group. This pattern can be clearly seen when one compares Figures 3 and 4 , which show start-up time data for a P+ F and P participant, respectively. Even for the last block of trials, representing perfor-HUMAN FACTORS mance after about five months of practice, the P participant exhibits extreme outliers in his distribution. Similarly, the other P participants occasionally had very slow times, even after a great deal of experience. In contrast, the P+F participants were much more consistent, with few outliers. This pattern was observed in all PPR R ;:°. control tasks but was most notable for tuning tasks. Four Cochran tests (Winer, 1971) were conducted to determine whether these differences in variability were statistically significant. The results are summarized in Table 2 . For total trial times, a Cochran test revealed that the P group displayed a significantly higher variance than did the P+ F group. This effect can be seen in Figure 5 , which shows the greater variability of the P group, particularly toward the end of the experiment. For the start-up task, a Cochran test revealed that, in this case, the P + F group exhibited a significantly higher variance than did the P group. This was caused in large part by the early performance of Participant AS in the P + F group. During the first several trials, he had a particularly difficult time in reaching steady 534-September 1996 There was also a significant interaction between interface and trial. F(l61, 579) = 1.27,p <
.0256. The Interface x Trial interaction can be seen in the plot of average completion times illustrated in Figure 5 . There appears to be a crossover effect, with the P + F group being slightly faster initially. The P group seems to eq ual the performance of the P + F group around Trial 60 to 70 and then to surpass it for most of the remainder of the experiment. In the last group of 20 to 30 trials, however, both groups seem to be performing at an approximately equal level once again. The ANOVA of the start-up trials began with data from Trial I (the first start-up trial). Again, there was no significant difference between interface groups, F(l, 4) = 0.20, n.s. Trial was again highly significant, F(205, 723)= 6.64, p < .0001. However, in this case, there was no interaction between trial number and interface, state, resulting in times that were as much as three to four times longer than those of most of the other participants. As for the tuning task, a Cochran test revealed a highly significant difference between the variances of the two interface groups; the P+F group was much more consistent than the P group. Figure 6 shows the high variability the P group exhibited relative to the P+ F group, particularly in the second half of the experiment. For the shutdown task, a Cochran test revealed that the P + F group again had a significantly smaller variance in completion times than did the P group.
Mean performance. Four two-way ANOVAs (with interface and trial number as the independent variables) were conducted to examine ECOLOGICAL INTERFACE DESIGN task) onward. Once again, no significant differences were observed between the interface groups, F(1, 4) = 1.07, n.s. Trial was significant, F(161, 575) = 2.79, p < .0001, as was the interaction between trial and interface, F(161, 575) = 1.58, P < .0001. Figure 6 contains the plots of the average tuning times by interface group against trial number. The Interface x Trial interaction seems to consist of a convergence of the two groups' times. The P + F group began as slightly faster, but the two groups appear to grow more comparable in their times as the experiment continued.
Finally, the ANOVAof the shutdown times included data from Trial 23 (the first trial including a shutdown task) onward. For this task there was a significant interface effect, F(I, 4) = 9.51, P < .0368; the P group had a mean of 78.1 sand the P + F group had a mean of 97.9 s. Trial was significant, F(183, 651) = 3.18, p < .0001, but there was no significant interaction between trial and interface, F(183, 651) = 0.93, n.s.
Asymptotic Perfonnance
The analyses in this section investigate the differences between groups toward the end of the experiment, once they had reached roughly asymptotic performance.
Performance variability. Cochran tests were conducted to investigate differences in variability between the two interface groups over the September 1996-535 last 20 nonfault, non transfer trials. Again, four tests were conducted, one for the total trial time and one for each of the individual control tasks. The results are summarized in Table 3 . For total trial, start-up, and tuning times, the P group's variance was significantly greater than that of the P + F group, sometimes by 300% or 400%. For the shutdown times, no significant differences were observed, but the trend was in the same direction.
Mean performance.
Another four ANOVAs were performed on participants' performance over the last 20 nonfault, nontransfer trials. Again, interface and trial number were the independent variables, with completion time for the total trial and for each of the three individual sub tasks as the dependent measures.
Detailed results of these analyses are presented in Christoffersen et al. (1994) , but considering that the findings were relatively uniform, only a brief summary will be provided here. First, there were no significant differences between interfaces in average times for the final phase of the experiment on normal trials. One interpretation of this result is that the two groups had reached an indistinguishable level of performance after 51/2 months of practice. Alternatively, this null result may also have been attributable to the small sample size. Second, the results show no effect of trial or interactions between interface and trial, indicating that performance on normal trials had roughly stabilized by the end of the experiment.
Trials Not Completed
As mentioned earlier, several equipment failure modes were modeled in the DURESS II simulation. These failure modes were intended to add an element of risk to the simulation, serving as a representative set of behavior-shaping constraints. A number of x 2 analyses were conducted to investigate whether the frequency of blowups varied according to participant, trial, and interface (Christoffersen et al., 1994) . However, none of these analyses revealed any significant effects.
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Transfer Trials
For the final six trials of the experiment, a transfer manipulation was conducted so that participants who had been using the P + F interface used the P interface, and vice versa. Of these six trials, the first four were normal standard trials (the last two were fault trials). The goal of this transfer manipulation was to explore which aspects, if any, of participants' performance were interface dependent and which were based on participants' knowledge. If the effects documented in the preceding section are attributable to differences in the interfaces, then one would expect that the relative differences between the two groups' performance would be reversed when they used a different interface. In contrast, if the documented effects were attributable merely to differences in participants' abilities or background, then using a different interface should have no effect on the relative performance of the two groups.
Performance variability. Cochran tests for homogeneity of variance were performed for the transfer trials. The results are presented in Table 4. (The interface categorizations refer to the interfaces used during the transfer trials, not the original interface groups.) These results show once again that the group using the P interface (the original P + F group) displayed a consistently higher degree of variability in their completion times than did the group that used the Note. The interface categorizations refer to the interfaces used during the transfer trials. not the original interface groups.
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P + F interface during the transfer trials. This is an important result because it clearly shows that the P+F interface had a dramatic effect in helping participants to perform more consistently under normal conditions. The relative differences in variability are tied to the interfaces themselves, rather than resulting from the individual abilities or background of the participants in the two groups. Mean performance. Again, completion times for total trials and for individual tasks were examined. In order to provide a baseline against which to measure participants' performance during these trials, the average completion times from the previous 20 normal trials for each participant were calculated and incorporated as data points in the analyses. (Recall that the analyses of asymptotic performance showed that there was no significant learning effect for these 20 trials, thereby justifying the decision to take the average of these data.) Unsuccessfully completed trials (in which a system component was damaged) were treated as missing data.
Four ANOVAs were conducted with interface and trial as the dependent variables. The only significant interface effect occurred for shutdown completion time,FO,4) = 9.89,p < .0347.
This effect shows that members of the original P group retained the performance advantage they exhibited before the transfer trials, despite switching interfaces. Their average time was 78.9 s, whereas the original P+ F group had an average time of 119.7 s with the transfer interface. It seems, therefore, that the differences that led to the original P group's superior performance on shutdown were not interface dependent but, rather, the result of individual participants' strategies, which transferred to the P + F interface.
The effect of trial was significant for total time, F(4, 12) = 4.31, P < .0217, and for shutdown time, F(4, 12) = 3.61, P < .0373. We examined these two main effects in more detail by performing pairwise comparisons using Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) tests (a. = .OS). For total trial time, the analysis showed that the first transfer trial was significantly slower than ECOLOGICAL INTERFACE DESIGN all other trials, with the exception of the second transfer trial, which was not significantly different from the first. Apart from the first transfer trial, all trials-including the baseline trial-did not differ significantly. In other words, there was a general decrement in performance on the first transfer trial, but participants generally approached their original performance levels again rapidly.
The SNK test for the trial effect on shutdown performance did not reveal any differences between individual trials. Nevertheless, the order of the times was identical to those obtained for total trial completion times, with the first transfer trial being the slowest, followed by the second, third, baseline, and fourth transfer trials.
Participants' Comments
After each of the six transfer trials, participants were asked to comment on the new interface. All of the participants found at least some features of the P + F interface to be beneficial. This is noteworthy because the participants who transfetred to the P + F interface had only six trials in which to become accustomed to it. After the first transfer trial, all these participants stated that the P + F interface appeared much more complicated and more difficult to use than the P interface. However, after only a few more trials, all of them felt, to varying degrees, that the P + F interface could help them to control the process more effectively. The two fault trials presented at the end of the transfer sessions had a particularly important impact in forming this opinion.
Conversely, participants who transferred to the P interface complained that the functional information to which they were accustomed was gone. In general, they said that they had to simplify their strategies and make inferences about system state because there was not enough information present in the interface to directly perceive the state of the system and therefore control it reliably. Thus participants' preference for the P+F interface is consistent with the reSeptember 1996-537 suits obtained from the objective performance measures.
DISCUSSION
The results bearing on the two questions posed at the beginning of this paper will now be discussed in turn.
Is there an effect of interface on learning! adaptation for normal trials?
The graphing technique developed by Crossman (1958) showed tha t the P + F group's performance was generally more consistent than that of the P group. The P participants occasionally had trials that were much slower than usual, sometimes by a factor of almost two. These differences were confirmed by a series of Cochran tests, which showed that the P+F group's times were significantly more consistent than those of the P group for total trial times, tuning times, and shutdown times.
In contrast, the P + F group exhibited a significantly higher variance for start-up times over the course of the experiment. This effect seemed to be caused by the performance of Participant AS, who, for the first several trials, had a particularly difficult time in reaching steady state. This r.esulted in times that were as much as three to four times longer than those of most of the other participants. This suggests that the P+ F interface may be more difficult to use initially for some people.
The ANOVAsrevealed only two reliable differences in learning performance for the entire task or its constituent subtasks, as measured by the completion times for each. First, the P group showed a significant speed advantage for shutdown. Subsequent analyses of participant strategies revealed that this difference was caused by a strategy difference (Christoffersen et aI., 1994) . Participant TL in the P group and Participant AV in the P+F group discovered efficient strategies for shutdown, but TL adopted this strategy much earlier in the experiment than did AV. It is not known why the P interface should lead one to adopt this strategy earlier than does the P + F interface.
Second, the interaction between trial number 538-September 1996
and interface group was significant for total trial times and for tuning times. With respect to the former, there appeared to be a crossover effect, with the P+ F group being slightly faster initially. The P group seemed to equal the performance of the P + F group around Trial 60 to 70 and then to surpass it for most of the remainder of the experiment. In the last group of 20 to 30 trials, however, both groups seemed to be performing at an approximately equal level once again. As for the significant interaction on tuning times, the P+ F participants appeared to be faster initially, but the difference between groups was gradually reduced over time. By the end of the experiment the two groups' times were comparable.
Is there an interface effect for normal trials
after extensive practice? The Crossman analyses and the Cochran tests showed significant differences in variability between interface groups after extensive practice. The P group exhibited greater variability for total trial time, start-up time, and tuning time. This difference is particularly striking when one considers that participants had had almost 200 trials of almost daily practice over 51/2 months by this point.
Why did the P + F interface lead to more consistent performance than the P interface? Recall that participants were required to maintain each reservoir within its goal conditions for five consecutive minutes before steady state was defined to be reached. Thus if either the temperature or output goal condition was violated, participants would be forced to reattain the goal conditions and maintain them for an additional five minutes in order to move on to the next phase of the trial. Falling out of the goal conditions could obviously inflate completion times significantly, particularly if the miscue occurred when the five required minutes within the goal region were nearly completed.
It was hypothesized that this difference in the number of outliers was attributable to the fact that participants using the P+F interface were able to control the reservoir temperatures more precisely as a result of the extra information available to them. If this were the case, one HUMAN FACTORS would expect to see evidence of it in the relative proficiency of the groups at maintaining the temperatures within the goal regions.
To keep the analysis to a manageable scale and to minimize the influence of learning effects, we decided that only the asymptotic phase would be examined in detail. Plots of reservoir temperatures versus time were created for each trial during the asymptotic period for each individual participant. For each trial, the number of times a participant overshot or fell below the goal regions (of either reservoir) after initially entering them were counted. The inevitable drop in temperatures during the shutdown phase was ignored. The results indicated that the P group violated the temperature goal boundaries a total of 76 times, whereas the P + F group went outside the temperature goal region a total of 45 times. A x 2 test revealed that this difference was highly significant, x 2 (l) = 7.942,
The results of this analysis lend clear support to the hypothesis tha t the P + F in terface allows participants to control temperature more precisely, even after extensive practice. Although there is no direct evidence bearing on this issue, it seems plausible that the added information in the P+ F interface (in particular, the energy balance graphics; the display showing the relationships among energy, mass, and temperature; and the heat transfer rate) allowed these participants to exert more consistent control over the system.
The resul ts from the normal transfer trials show how powerful this effect is. When the P + F participants moved to the P interface, their performance became significantly more variable than that of the P participants, who had moved to the P + F interface. This result clearly shows that the relative differences in variability observed for nontransfer trials were tied to the interfaces themselves, not to the participants. The fact that this effect was significant within a mere four trials after switching interfaces further emphasizes this result.
The ANOVAsof the last 20 normal trials failed to show any significant differences between ECOLOGICAL INTERFACE DESIGN groups or any learning effect. Thus the mean performance of the two groups was statistically indistinguishable after extensive practice. Also, performance seemed to have stabilized by this point.
CONCLUSIONS
The primary result to emerge from this longitudinal study of the effect of EID on skill acquisition was that the P+ F interface leads to more consistent performance than the P interface. This effect is specific to the interface, not to the participants, and still holds after extensive practice. For the most part, the two interface groups were comparable in terms of average performance on normal trials. This in itself may be a surprising result to some, considering that the P + F interface appears to be visually more complex than the P interface. However, the data from the experiment show that there is no substantial performance cost caused by this added information, except perhaps initially less consistent performance for some people.
The fact that these results were obtained over a period of six months makes generalization to operational settings more likely. As we will discuss, these results have several implications for the design of interfaces for complex humanmachine systems.
Limitations
There are several important limitations to this study. First, the experimental design does not allow us to determine the extent to which the observed effects were caused by differences in content versus differences in visual form between the two interfaces. However, previous research (Vicente, 1991) indicates that the advantage of the P+ F over the P interface cannot be explained solely by differences in visual form. Second, the participants received no training and had to engage in discovery learning. There may be an interaction between training and interface design. Such effects should be addressed in future research.
Third, there were only three participants in each group, so some null results (e.g., the ANOSeptember 1996-539
VAs for asymptotic performance) may have resulted from a small sample size. However, in a costly longitudinal study of this type, it is difficult to overcome this limitation. Fourth, the generalizability of these results to industrialscale systems and to systems outside the process control domain also needs to be established.
Design Implications
This study provides additional empirical support for the principles of EID. These results indicate that it is possible to design an interface that supports operators effectively during both normal and abnormal conditions.
The EID framework was geared primarily (though not exclusively) to support operators during unanticipated fault events (Vicente & Rasmussen, 1992) . The results from the fault management portion of this experiment (see Christoffersen et ai., 1994) show that the P+F interface exhibits a clear advantage over the P interface under such circumstances. However, the results presented in this paper also show that the P+F interface can lead to better performance under normal situations as well, in the form of greater consistency.
If operators are able to control the system more consistently with an EID interface, as the results of this study suggest, then a great deal of money could potentially be saved. For example, performance variability may lead to a greater chance of gradually entering unsafe plant conditions. By allowing operators to be more consistent, an EID interface could minimize the frequency of these costly excursions, especially in industrial systems that have many more failure modes than DURESS II.
Reduced performance variability may also allow operators to achieve plant goals in a more cost-effective manner because, in many cases, deviations from predefined operating regions are a source of inefficiency, even if they never lead to unsafe conditions. In addition, because most complex systems operate under normal conditions the vast majority of the time, small economic gains realized during nonfault at UNIV TORONTO on July 10, 2014 hfs.sagepub.com Downloaded from 540-September 1996 conditions can add up to significant savings in the long run.
The practical relevance and potential benefits of EID have not gone unnoticed by industry. For example, both Honeywell and AECL Research have incorporated portions of the P+ F interface for DURESS into demonstration prototypes that are intended to represent the state of the art in advanced interface design. More important, Toshiba in Japan has adopted EID as the basis for designing its advanced control room for a next-generation boiling water reactor plant (Monta et aI., 1991) . It has also incorporated and adapted specific features of the P + F interface for DURESS (e.g., the mass balance graphics) into some of its displays. This application is notable in that it has been conducted at the scale of a full-scope nuclear power plant simulator.
More recently, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries in Japan has also demonstrated a strong interest in EID (Watanabe, Takaura, Fujita, & Hayashi, 1995) and has contracted Battelle to initiate a multiyear research program focusing solely on EID (Lee & Sanquist, 1995) . This technology transfer to industry must be followed by largescale evaluations if EID is to be defensibly used in designing interfaces for complex systems,
